SKETTY and KILLAY MEDICAL CENTRES` PATIENT FORUM

MINUTES OF THE MEETING held Tuesday, 9h OCTOBER 2018 at 
SKETTY MEDICAL CENTRE

 Present:                         Stephen Clark (SC)
                                        Ray Dancer (RD)
                                        Bernard Evans (BE)
                                        Dana Evans (DE)
                                        Tyrone Lewis
                                        Ann Spinks (AS)                                                                        

Apologies for absence were received from Rita Ford, Ian Joslin and Else Ulvi. 

The minutes of the meeting held 11th September 2018 were accepted. Proposed by AS, seconded by SC.

Matters arising:  
	TL advised that the cost of using agency staff by ABMU HB has been reduced by 20%; bank staff have been increased.
	The 15 beds scheduled for closure in Singleton will NOT now be closed as pressures are already mounting as winter approaches.


Patient feedback:  
	SC advised that the earliest appointment he could be given for the flu` vaccination is 17th November. The Saturday morning sessions are already fully booked.
	RD advised that he had been unwell for the previous ten days since having the quadrivalent `flu vaccine. TL echoed this in the case of his wife. 


Practice Services:  
There was not a representative of the Practice in attendance at the meeting. 
 
Treasurer`s report: 
	 Available funds remain at £192.99. 


CHC feedback:
The current focus for ABMU HB is the transfer of Bridgend`s services and facilities to Cwm Taf HB to be effective 1st April 2019.
	The Welsh Government has stated that the two health boards do not reach total agreement in any area the decision will be made for them.
ABMU HB is seeking to develop a palliative care unit, possibly in Singleton, as the current sole centre is in Bridgend.
The amalgamation of the GPOOHS, MIU and acute assessment unit is still work in progress. There will be a 3 month public and staff consultation period.
2 neo-natal cots are coming from Bridgend to Singleton. The birthing pool is at NPT hospital. Problem births currently go to Bridgend; after 1st April 2019 they will go to Singleton.
Singleton is to have another `Linac`(Linear accelerator) machine which is a specialist way of administering radiotherapy (more localised); currently 5 available. 
The HB is allowed £977K overspend this financial year; as of the date of the meeting it was running at £477K.
	There are 380 nursing vacancies.
The HB could `find` another 67 car parking spaces across the road from Singleton (day surgery unit). The City Council that the area can only be developed as a car park if it is tarmaced with lines drawn for spaces. A parking facility will be developed, gravelled and `at your own risk`.
	67,000 appointments were missed last year at an approximate cost of £150.00 EACH.

Medical staff absence had been reduced from 6.5% to 1.6%.
The Hywel Dda changes are already being felt at Morriston; patients from Llanelli are using the hospital for blood testing.

Other business:  TH advised that DE had been co-opted onto the Swansea committee of the CHC. 

Date of next meeting:  The date of the next meeting is Tuesday, 13th November 2018 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 3.25pm 



Signature: ___________________(Chairman) __________ (date)                                                                                         
                                       
                                     Tyrone Lewis                             

